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•Presidential politics

Candidate for president visits UMaine
By Melissa Adams
Staff Writer
"It is not likely that I will be the
next President ofthe United States,"
independent presidential candidate
Ron Daniels told a crowd Monday
night at the University of Maine.
"It would take a miracle, but
miracles do happen," he said.
Huge military spending cuts, a
fair tax system, full employment
and a domestic Marshall plan were
some of what many consider miracles Daniels would bring to American society if he were the next
American president.
Former president of the National Black Political Assembly and
former Executive Director of the
National Rainbow Coalition,
Daniels,in his evening address,advocated a re-orientation of American priorities, politics, economics
and society.
He said he believes America is a
second rate powereconomically due
to Reaganomics, military spending
and unfair taxation.
The 12 years of the ReaganBush era has, according to Daniels,
sold America a "bill of goods," and
left the country in a crisis with illiteracy, no national health care poli-

cy, poverty and unemployment.
"We've got to debunk the myth
that America is somehow still this
great nation we grew up thinking
aboutin our ninth grade civics book,"
he said.
"This crisis is on several levels,
in some ways the greatest is a crisis
of vision,a crisis ofvalues," he said.
Daniels and his vision,the Campaign for a New Tomorrow, will
focus on reallocating military and
overseas spending money back into
the United States as a domestic
Marshall Plan,
"It is acampaign based on vision
to say that we must rise above greed,
above selfishness...(and)above narrow self interest.
"When I fight for these things,
I'm fighting, not because I've been
deprived of certain things but because it is my belief (that a) just,
good society is one in which not
only do I have rights...I have a
responsibility to all people who are
part of my extended family, the totality of the community," he said.
Along with rebuilding ghettoes
and helping the working class, minority and disadvantaged people to
universal health care, housing,education and jobs, Daniels said he
wants to see energy self-sufficien-

By John Humphrey

Independent candidate for president Ron Daniels speaks to a
group of students in Stevens Hall on Monday.
cy,equal rights for women,an end
to racism in all of its forms and
economic justice for Native Americans and African Americans.
He advocates nothing short of a
new society for America, in his
view, a better society where there
would be no poor or disadvantaged.
"We really need a new society;
what we have now is not good
enough." he said.

"We need a society that doesn't
have disadvantaged people,we don't
need people to feel sorry for, where
there is relative equality among all
people."
Daniel's social transformation
will require hugeamountsofresources, money he would Like from what
he believes is an area overfunded and
underused — the military.
See DANIELS on page 16

Hitt tells Senate his goals as UMaine president

By Kim Dineen
Staff Writer
Last night at their weekly meeting, the General Student Senate listened to the annual President's report, delivered by Interim President

John Hitt, were warned ofa possible
party ordinance in Orono,and passed
two resolutions unanimously dealing with Greek life and Maine Day.
Hitt spoke for over an hour, then
fielded questions from GSS. He discussed his goals,the accomplishments

UVAC gives
24-hour aid
to students
Staff Writer

•Student Senate

John Hitt, UMaine interim president, addresses the Student
Senate Tuesday night.

•UMaine
ambulance

at the University of Maine and potential problems to be faced in the future.
Hitt has outlined five primary
goals for UMaine:
•Becomethe institution ofchoice
for Maine's brightest and best high
school graduates by the year 2000;
•Enhance Maine's role as the
state's center for graduate study
and research;
• Expand the global focus of
[Maine'seducational and research
programs;
•Become a more inclusive and
diverse university;
•Be an acknowledged force for
economic development in Maine.
Hitt described his plans for implementing these goals; for the first
one, "Focus on excellent teaching.
high quality academic programs...
expand honorsenvironmentand challenge students intellectually."
Hitt would like more doctorate
programs to be offered in an effort
to achieve the second goal.
Hitt also said he wants to see a
curriculum with an international focusdeveloped and more students and
faculty involved in study abroad programs in order to expand UMaine's
global focus, the third goal.
"Four years ago,[Maine had no
female serving as the dean of a college; now,we have three," Hitt stated in support of[Maine's advances

in diversity. To create that diverse
and inclusive university, he stressed
the necessity for attracting more minority students and developing good
relations with people of color.
For his final goal, Hitt said he
believes Maine provides the state
with an "educated citizenry" which
needs to focus on small businesses,
as they present much employment
opportunity in Maine for graduating
students.
Addressing another student concern,the party policy under consideration by the Orono Town Council,
Student Government President
Stavros Mendros warned ofthe problems this policy could cause students.
"Don't let this slip by," Mendros said."Getting a party permit or
adhering to noise levels is just one
more bit of red tape for students to
cut through."
Some proposals for the policy are
establishing a noise level limit,requiring permits for parties with over 25
people and inspecting apartments
which request party permits for safety.
In other business,GSStook astand
opposing the Faculty Senate; they
voted unanimously to send a letter to
the Faculty Senate rejecting their Ad
Hoc Committee Report which evaluated fraternities and sororities.
See SENATE on page 16

Someone is in trouble.It might
be your roommate, a friend or a
total stranger. You've got a medical emergency and you need help.
At the University of Maine,
you can call 911 and in moments,
UVAC,the University Volunteer
Ambulance Corps, will be moving to respond.
"IIVAC is really an unrecognized and unthanked organization; the students work very hard
in a difficultjob,"said Sally McKinnon, Staff Coordinator for
UVAC.
McKinnon is one of35 people
involved in the organization.
"UVAC operates 24 hours a
day as long as school is in session," she said."We can respond
to a call in four to six minutes on
the average."
Two 12-hour shifts ofstudent
volunteers are on call at all times
to respond toemergencies.Police
are able to alert them by radio or
pager anywhere on campus.
Sleeping quarters are provided at
Cutler for the 7 p.m.-7 a.m. shift.
While the students are being
notified, the UMPD dispatches a
driver to the university's fire station where the UVAC ambulance
is stored. McKinnon said campus
police have been handling driving duties for UVAC this semester due to a lack of qualified student drivers.
"Many of our student drivers
were lost to graduation last year,"
she said,"but the police have filled
in admirably and they deserve a
vote of thanks for that."
A normal UVAC emergency
crew includes twolicensed Emergency Medical Technicians, or
EMTs, and an observer. All are
•
student volunteers.
"An observer can be anyone,"
McKinnon explained."Basically
they help the EMTs. They are
legally barred from assisting a
patient medically, but they often
go on to become EMTs. It is a
learning experience for them."
UVAC responds only to oncampusemergencies unless a specific request for help comes from
an outside medical facility. Similarly, if the UVAC ambulance is
on a call, an ambulance from Old
Town or Orono can be summoned
to respond to a new emergency on
campus.Student emergencies off
campus are handled by the local
authorities, McKinnon said.
See UVAC on page 4
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NewsBriefs
•South Africa

Black factions clash as gunmen kill
18 after ANC member's funeral

1

TOKOZA,South Africa(AP)— Gurunen
fired on people returning from the funeral of
a
slain anti-apartheid activist Monday,sparking
battles that left at least 18 blacks dead,police
said.
The bloodletting in Tokoza,southeast of Joha
nnesburg, was the worst outbreak of
violence since the government and lead
ing black groups signed a peace acco
rd on Sept. 14.
The violence has bedeviled efforts by Pres
ident F.W.de Klerk to bring black organiza
tions
to the negotiating table to draw up a new
constitution to end apartheid.
The security forces had anticipated trouble
Monday. Armored military vehicles and scor
es of
soldiers and police patrolled the streets and
tried to keep apart the heavily-aimed facti
ons
in
Toko
za.
Skirmishes broke out as about 15,000 peop
le headed home from a stadium where a fune
ral
was held for Sam Ntuli, a prominent Afri
can National Congress member shot on
Sept
.
29.
Many ofthe ANCsupporters who attended
the ceremony carried guns,knives,spears
and clubs.
Police blamed most of the deaths on
gunmen who drove around Tokoza in
vans. Police
spokesman Col. Frans Malherbe said at
least 18 were killed and 13 injured.
On Monday evening security forces sear
ched for additional victims. At the poli
ce station,
blood-soaked bodies were loaded onto
vans and taken to a mortuary.

• Gunmen kill 18 in South Africa
• American freed after being held on spying charges
• Woman kills first moose of the season
•Espionage

Iran frees American jailed for five
years on charges ofspying for CIA
WASHINGTON(AP)— The Iranian government has freed an American
engineer
imprisoned for five years on charges ofspying for the CIA,ll.S.officials said
Mondav
Jon Paws was freed Monday and "is enroute to the states having passed
through
Europe," said an official who requested anonymity.
Pattis,54, worked for Cosmos Engineers of Bethesda. Md.,at Iran's main
satellite ground
station at Assadabad. He was arrested after the facility was bombed by
Iraqijets during the IranIraq war in 1987 by a revolutionary court on espionage charges.
Paws, of Aiken, S.C., reportedly confessed to spying for the CIA.
He was quoted in a
television interview in 1986 as saying he had worked in Iran on vari
ous projects since 1969 and
supplied the agency with information on telecommunications sites
and projects, black market
money rates,rumors aboutthe health of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
and other internal subjects
Iran last year freed a Savannah.Ga., businessman, E. David Rabhan,
whom it had held for a
decade on espionage charges. Rabhan once worked as a pilot form
for
er President Jimmy Carter
Rabhan went to Iran in the mid-1970s to begin a business usin
g a fish protein concentrate
to make breads and snack foods.

2

•Legislature

WorldDigest

'Radio Free China' bill
considered in Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress
is pushing
the idea of a "Radio Free China" that,
like its counterparts aimed at East Europe and the
Soviet Union,
would chip away at the great wall erec
ted by the communist
government in Beijing.
A proposal accepted by a House-Senat
e conference as
part of the fiscal year 1992 State Departme
nt authorization
bill would set up an 11-member comm
ission to study if
broadcasts into China are feasible. It
also will make recommendations within 180 days on radio
broadcasts into the
communist states of North Korea and
Vietnam.The bill still
needs final congressional approval.
"The Chinese government's strict cont
rol oftelevision and
radio broadcasts is a repugnant manifest
ation ofthe communist
idea," said Sen. Joseph R. Biden, Jr., D-De
l., the proposal's
sponsor."The democratic ideal is alive
in China,and we should
not shrink from encouraging those who
embody it."

3
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•'tis the season

Hunters begin annual
moose hunting season
GREENVILLE(AP)— Maine's 10th annu
al moose
hunt was barely under way Tuesday morn
ing before the
first prize of the season was carried from
the woods to
be registered at a state game station in this
northern Maine town.
The adult female, weighing 520 pounds
dressed, was shot
by Cheryl Lanpher of Verona Island. Offic
ials said the moose
was shot at about dawn in Frenchto
wn, about 15 miles
northeast of Greenville.
Lanpher showed up with her moose at
the tagging station
before it opened this morning,said spok
esman Paul Fournier
of the state inland Fisheries and Wildlife
Ikpartment.
As a stiff,chilly breeze blew offthe near
by Moosehead Lake,
about two dozen people gathered under sunn
y skiesfor the annual
spectacle of moose being weighed and
tagged, said Fournier.

4

•Assassination

Relations shaky after
Painter gets responses
Turkish diplomat killed for ma
rrow donor

ATHENS, Greece (AP) — Two
men gunned
down the Turkish Embassy press atta
che as he left his
apartment today. Prime Minister Cons
tantine Mitsotakis said the killing was intended to
complicate relations
between the two countries on the eve
of his visit to Turkey.
The assailants fired four shots befo
re fleeing suburban
Pangrati, said regional police chief Sime
on Papadogiorgos.
The victim, press attache Cetin Gorg
u,28, was shot as he
left his apartment complex.'They wait
ed for him, and they
shot him as he got into the car," said
Papa
dogiorgos. He said
•Medicine
the killers used a .45-caliber handgun.
An unidentified witness told the Mega
television channel
that the men, with pistols drawn, appr
oached Gorgu's Mercedes-Benz as he got into the driver's
seat. They broke the
window and fired four shots.
STOCKHOLM,Sweden(AP)— Two
Germans
"After they shot him,they waited to
won the Nobel Prize in medicine Mon
see if he was alive —
day for dis- if he was movi
ng," he said.
covering how cells communicate, a
development
In Ankara, Turkish Foreign Minister
that has helped scientists better explain
Safa Giray urged
the cause of such better prot
ection of Turkey's diplomats in Greece.
debilitating disease as diabetes and cyst
ic fibrosis.
"As we have said after the previous incid
Awarded the $1 million prize by the Nobe
ent, our diplomatic
l Assembly of personnel there
[in Greece]should be under the prote
the Karolinska Maz-Planck Institutes
ction ofthat
in Goettingen and country's
government.... He is under their responsibi
Heidelberg, Germany.
lity and we
are expecting them[Greek authorities]to do
it better,"Giray said.

Nobel Prize awarded

5

•Health
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WOOLWICH (AP) — A man
with leukemia
who offered to paint the hous
e of anyone willing to
donate bone marrow for a
necessary transplant has
received response from as
far away as Nebraska and
Arkansas.
Mark Geiger, a 39-year-old
house painter diagnosed in
June,last week offered
lifetime painting services to anyone
matching his marrow type
who was willing to donate. His
offer, played on radio stat
ions and written about in newspapers nationwide, caused
a flood of calls.
"Everybody said 'Good
luck, wish him the best and
we'll pray for him,'"said
Geiger's wife,Jennifer. She took
messages for him over the
weekend while he was camping
A caller form Little
Rock, Ark., told Mrs. Geiger the
story started a family
discussion about giving.
"She said, `Wasn't it sad
that in this day and age, people
feel they have to offer
something to get help,'"Mrs. Geig
er
said. "I told her he want
s to give something in
return, and
painting is what he does
best."
A Nebraska caller told
Mrs.Geiger of his battle with
a brain
tumor and offered to help
Geiger paint the house of a dono
r.
Mrs. Geiger said she refe
rred most callers to the National
Marrow Donor Program
in Minn polls.

•
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•Faculty

•Speeding

New art profthought he'd State
tr
oopers hitting
be a lawyer not an artist

speeders from the air

By Kurt Gundersen

come to Maine," Lewis said.
The art department is concerned that its
By Maureen Dall
faculty members are highly qualified but also
Volunteer Writer
Owen Smith, the new faculty member of that
they are very teacher-oriented. Smith,
the Art Department here at the University
of who has a Ph.D. in art history as well as
Speeders beware!The Maine State Police
Maine,never thought he would be an artist. As
degrees in Russian Studies and Anthropolo- are now going
to catch you from the air as well
both ofhis parents are artists,Smith wassure
he gy, met these criteria. Lewis said.
as
the
groun
d.
was going to be different He was wrong.
Smith said he looks at teaching as a"means
The airwing division of the Maine State
"If your father is a doctor what do you do?
of creative information processing. Telling Police has been
in place for about 14 years, but
You become an art student. But if your father
should be part of the larger process of getting now there is a
concentrated effort to nab speedis an artist, then what do you do?"Smith said,
students to think."
ing vehiclesfrom the sky,according to Trooper
Smith said he had convinced himself he
Smith teaches new approaches to ways of Philip Pushard of
the Maine State Police.
was going to be a lawyer. But when he real- lookin
g at art history,asopposed to the typical
Pushard said in recent years problems
ized he didn't want to spend 10 minutes with
Eurocentric,white-male view,which has been with speede
rs have risen, and with the air
others in that field, let alone the rest of his life,
the most prominent, Lewis said.
effort being revamped into a more specialized
he escaped.
While Smith is very well grounded in the unit, troopers hope
to discourage motorists
He escaped to the study,of Russian Iiisto- traditional
aspect of an history, his specialty is from speeding.
ry and Anthropology. It was his interest in Germa
n avante guarde art,Lewis said. He is"on
-The purpose(of the airwing patrol) is to
Russian art and culture which piqued his the
edge ofinnovation. He gets people excited." have voluntary compl
iance, not to give out
interest in art.
Smith describes his artwork as "three-di- speeding tickets
," Pushard said.
On his 33rd birthday, Smith received an mensio
nal collage" in which he uses realLast year, there were six troopers assigned
offer from the UMaine Art Department. A world
materials such as x-mys,trees,and shoes. to the aircrafts, includ
ing Pushard. This year,
few months later on Aug. 12, 1991, after In one
piece, for example, he uses concrete, four troopers work on
the ground in connection
driving from Seattle, Washington, Smith, lead,
nature photos, and tree branches.
with the aircraft and one trooper rides with the
along with his wife, arrived in Maine.
Smith's artwork often remains untitled.
pilot
ofthe aircraft.The troopers who ride in the
"I very much looked forward to coming
"Often what I'm trying to say is very open- plane must be certifi
ed by the Maine Criminal
here," Smith said.
ended," Smith said.
Justice Academy, according to Pushard.
Smith said he was touched by the honesty
"Art is first a communication process and
Pushard said radar is not used to acquire
of those who interviewed him and said his secon
d a question of raising issues," Smith the speed of the vehicl
e, a Skytimer is.
colleagues are people with whom he will be said."All
forces within society are manifest"Skytirner is a glorified stopwatch.Itclocks
able to develop not only good professional ed in
creative expression."
time and distance," Pushard said. The stoprelationships but lasting friendships.
Smith said he doesn'tconsider his artwork watch clocks marks
on the ground for three
According to Mike Lewis,chair of the Art or his teachi
ng to be about him as a person.but mile stretches. Every half mile
there is a new
Department,Smith turned down an offerfrom about
issues.
mark. It is between these half-miles stretches
the very prestigious Art Institute of Chicago.
'Teaching is a part of my artwork,"Smith that a motorist
is actually timed.
"We feel really fortunate that he chose to said.
`The marks are two feet wide by eightfeet
Volunteer Writer

PEACE CORPS
Over 600 Peace Corps Volunteers are currently working in
forestry and environmental projects around the world.
Find out how you make a difference by contacting:

Jim Edelblut
University of Maine Peace Coops Recruiter
106 Winslow Hall
581-3209
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long and are painted with reflective crystals,"
Pushard said. The crystals make the marks
clearly visible.
Motorists can complain and speculate as
to how the aircraft method ofdetecting speeders is accurate, but Pushard refuted these
arguments.
"For the timeclock to be off one mile per
hour, the distance has to he off 38 feet, which
is more than the length ofa car," Pushard said.
Ifthere is any question as to the accuracy of
a timed mark,all the trooper has todo is time the
motorist again in the next half mile, he said.
Also, the calibration of the timeclock is
checked for accuracy after every 15 violations.
Once a confirmed speeder is spotted, the
observer radios down to the trooper on the
ground and he proceeds to pull the motorist
over and issue a summons.
Pushard said the newly-revamped airwing
patrol "will probably be around a long time
after I'm gone," adding "It's cost effective."
For the four-hour detail it cost $38 in gas
to fly the plane.
"The two planes are probably worth
$180,000 right now. In the three months I
gave at least 770summons with $88 being the
cheapest fine on the interstate," Pushard said.
So far catching motorists above the speed
limit by air has been highly successful. Now
that people are aware of the program it can
serve as a deterrent.
"If people think the plane landing at Bangor
International is clocking their speed, good.
That's what we want." Pushard said.

Two Places
To Call For Help
With The New
LSAT:
1. Stanley H. Kaplan
2. Dial-A-Prayer
The new LSAT course. For the new LSAT.
Classes are starting now.

Call 1-800-KAP TEST

STANLEY H. KAPLAN

arm Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

We offer prep courses for the PSAT,SAT, ACT, LSAT,
GMAT, GRE,
MCAT,and twelve other tests at over 150 locations world
wide.
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•Coming Out Day

Panel discusses what keeps gays, bisexuals "closeted"
By Michelle A. Rediker
Staff Writer
Though the University of Maine is celebrating National Coming Out Day as a weeklong event,not many bisexual people,lesbians
or gay men are jumping out of their closets.
Monday's panel discussion,"Safe inside
on Corning Out Day?" addressed the problems and realities of coming out and why
there seems to be a lack of prominent gay role
models on campus.
The panel, consisting of members of the
Committee for Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay
Concerns, spoke to the crowd in the FFA
Room of the Memorial Union,explaining the
realities facing gay people and what tends to
keep them "closeted."
"When I first came here," said Mary Kay
Kasper, the committee co-chair,"I had a job
as an RD. I was politically involved,(but) I
went to the Wilde-Stein meetings with the
shades down. I was not ready to tell people
who I was."
Kasper had recently experienced the death
of a friend, Charlie Howard of Bangor, who
was beaten and thrown from the State Street
Bridge by three teens, reportedly because he

was gay. She explained that with things like
this happening, she didn't feel safe coming
out on campus.
She said when she did come out, she was
harassed by students living in her dorm.Some
left derogatory notes and posters on her door.
However, she said that at the same time,
"eight RA's came to me, eight very straight
males, and gave me their support."
Alan Reynolds,Director of Public Safety,
discussed his role in keeping track of Hate
Crimes. In April 1990, a federal law was
passed which requires the Attorney General
to collect data on hate and bias crimes. He said
that by January 1992, Maine will follow suit
and record itsown statistics aboutthese crimes.
"Number one, we'll need to know this
information. I think we'll find many people
will not be calling us," Reynolds said.
According to members of the committee,
getting people to report these crimes is difficult.
People are afraid of retribution,or even of what
the person to whom they are repotting the crime
will think or say about them.
Ellen Abell, a counselor at Cutler Health
Center,said this was her first"official coming
out on campus," and that "it was a very scary
prospect."She said when she first came out to

herself as a bisexual person at age 19, it was a
terrifying experience.
There were no role models and she said
she "spent years behind closed doors and
closets." She said a factor in deciding to come
out was realizing how damaging being closeted was to her self-esteem.
She said she hopes more people will come
out, and explained there is a difference between tolerating and embracing'a gay or bisexual person.
"There needs to be more validation and
affirmation on a personal level," she said.
Joe Nadeau, co-chair of Wilde-Stein, reinforced the idea that when someone comes
out, "it's not one big thing, it's a continuing
process."
He said that when he first found out about
Wilde-Stein,"it took me awhile to get through
the doors. It's a very scary thing to walk into
the meeting for your first time."
He said that,like him, many people would
walk by and peek in under the shade. Progress
is being made, and with more people feeling
safe about coming out,he said,"Now we keep
the shades up."
He said last year he made his first move to
come out by wearing a"Coming Out Day"T

THE MOST IMPORTANT
CAREER STEP YOU
EVER TAKE MAY
START IN SENEGAL
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Or in any of over 70 developing
countries in Asia, Africa, Latin America,
or Central Europe. Your first job after
graduation should offer more than just a
paycheck. In the Peace Corps, you'll
broaden your world view and your
horizons for the future. You'll team a new
language...live in a different culture...
develop professional skills.. and meet
challenges far greater than those you might
be offered in a starting position in the U.S.
Peace Corps is looking for people
from many disciplines— education, health,
the environment, agriculture, community

development,engineering, the sciences,
and more. With a degree or experience in
these fields, you may find that Peace
Corps will be able to use your skills like
no other employer you're considering.
And equip you with the
type of experience
valued by international firms,
government
agencies, and
private industry
and graduate
school programs.

The UM()Peace Corps recruiter will soon be conducting on-campus activities.
Majors in science, math, civil
engineering, health, elementary or special education, English, forestry,
agriculture, and business are
encouraged to attend.
INFO TABLE
FILM SEMINAR
INTERVIEWS
MON.,OCT 21
MON.,OCT 21
TUES.. OCT 22
10:00 - 5:00
2:00 p.m.
Career Placement
Memorial Union
Ham Rm. - M.U.
Office
Call the UME Peace Corps Office: 581-3209,or stop by 100 Winslow
Hall

shirt.
"I put the shirt on and walked into [class],
expecting people to throw things or stare, but
someone else was already wearing one,"he said.
When asked by an audience member what
"straight" people can do to help gays,lesbians
and bisexuals feel more comfortable and safe
in coming out., Nadeau said people can "take
the risk and say that jokes [or derogatory
remarks]are not okay with me.even ifthat puts
you at risk in being assumed that you are gay."
Sue Estler, Director of Equal Opportunity, said "the buttons people wear make a
statement."
A woman in the audience said as a lesbian,
she is still homophobic, and "seeing the support of people keeps the homophobia at bay."
Another member of the audience said
hoinophobia is internalized, and is an "issue
to be dealt with" when coming out.
"We should take a look at homophobia.
That's the culprit that makes alternative lifestyles challenging," Abell said.

UVAC

from page 1

This fall 1.1VAC has handled 28 emergency transports to medical centers,she said. Not
all calls result in transport.
"Sometimes people decide they don't
want to go to the hospital," she said. "Or
when the ambulance arrives they've already
left the scene."
People who refuse transport are asked
to sign a waiver indicating they did so.
McKinnon said.
While UVAC encourages proper use of
the ambulance,McKinnon said people should
not hesitate to call in an emergency.
"The worst thing you can do is not call if
you think you have an emergency.Ifsomeone
thinks they have an emergency situation,the
probably do," she said.
The basic charge for transport to a medical
center is $15.The cost for an ambulance from
another facility is generally at least five times
that amount, she said. UVAC's transport
charge increases when a patient needs more
care than simple transportation to a hospital.
UVAC gets calls for a variety of emergencies.
"We see cases of severe flu, drug reactions,broken arms,fractures and alcohol overdoses," McKinnon said.
"Thus far, the students are calling this
semester's calls good calls. The EMTs have
been getting practice in basic skills like immobilizing fractures and providing comfortable transportation," she said.
"We have a really, really good bunch of
officers," McKinnon said. "They are ver,
dedicated."
Tisha Welch,a senior pre-med student, is
one of UVAC's three Training Officers. She
joined as an observer for one semester and
then, like many others in the organization.
paid for her own training as an EMT.
"I joined because it sounded interesting,
and because I'm pre-med it seemed like a
good idea," Welch said.
As an officer, Welch's duties include setting up training sessions for volunteers and
making sure observers are qualified for duty.
She is also an active EMT.
Welch encouraged interested students to
volunteer and warned them not to be discouraged by feelings that they are not prepared for
UVAC duty.
"People often get scared off from joining," Welch said. "They shouldn't be."
Volunteers should call 581-3995 for information or apply in person at Cutler.
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AVVarehouseSale
In Bangor.
Lli•Bean®
FREEPORT,MAINE

I

1
xilket'•"'95
di LLBean Warehouse Sale
‘'' at the Airport Mall

The L.L.Bean Warehouse Sale is
located in the old Freese's building at
the Airport Mall in Bangor 745 get
there, take exit 47offInterstate 95, then
go two miles on 222 West(Union St.).
The sale will be on your right.

We don't have sales like this often.
That's why October 11 through October 20, you'll want to be in Bangor
to get discounts from 50% to 75% on first and second quality L.L.Bean
clothing and footwear for men and women. We'll also have great
discounts on limited quantities of other L.L.Bean products.
That's a lot of very special saving& And merchandise will be added and
changed daily, so you'll want to get to Bangor early and often for the
L.L.Bean Warehouse Sale.
Dates: Friday, October 11 through Sunday, October 20
Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., every day. All sales final.
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•Crime

Police blotter

•Health

Women's Health Center has
bookings months in advance

Darren Lanier, 20, of Tyngsbor
ough, sion of marijuana on Sept
ember 27, 1991,at
Mass., was summonsed and char
ged with 22:04 in Hart Hall.
intentionally molesting wildlife on
SeptemNathan Geguerre, 18,ofPalenno.Main
ber 11, 1991 at 17:35 in the Universi
e,
By Laurie Mathes
ty Forest. was summonsed and char
busy,or forget an appointment so far dow
ged with possesn
Paul Lagerstom,21ofPresque Isle,
Volunteer Writer
Maine, sion ofdrug paraphernali
the
line."
a on September 28,
was summonsed and charged
with harass- 1991, at 20:50 on Hill
hider the new system,students are more
top Road.
ment by telephone on September
In order to save some of the little time likely to schedule appo
12, 1991 at
Mich
ael
intments they can
Higg
s,23.ofCoral Gables,Fla.,
15:30. He failed to appear at his
available at the Women's Health Center at keep
hearing on was arrested and char
.
ged with operating
October 4 at the Third District
Cutler, a new system is in the works.
Court in after a suspended lice
"Calling to cancel an appointment lets
nse on September 29,
Bangor and a warrant will be issu
us
Starting this semester, scheduling for fit others
ed.
1991, on 01:27 on Estabrooke Driv
in and save time in the long run,"
e.
Donal Eccleston, 21, of Nobl
gynecological exams will take place on the Stur
eboro,
Carey Firth, 18, of Union, Maine,
rup said.
Maine, was summonsed and char
was
first day of each month. Appointments go
ged with summonsed and char
Cert
ain slots are left open throughout
ged with possession of
assault on September 14, 1991
fast, usually within hours.
at 21:30 at marijuana on Sept
the
day
for
walk-in emergency services.
embe
r 30, 1991, at 23:45
Hart Hall.
For the month of October, appointment
in the York Lot.
Presently, there is one doctor and
one
Kristan Tanunaro,20,of Andover.
booking began at 8 a.m. The month was
Mass.,
Brian McClellam, 21, of Eliot,
nurse practitioner for the 6,000 women
was summonsed and charged with
Maine,
at
booked by noon that day.
posses- was summonsed and char
the University of Maine. The women'
ged with assault
sion of a false I.D. on September
s
Fifty-six women were turned down for heal
15, 1991 at on October 5, 1991
th center is only able to meet halfof the
at 17:00 at the SAE
20:45. On October 4, 1991 she appe
exams, and were instructed to call early in dem
ared at house.
and due to its financial situation.
Third District Court, Bangor, plea
the
morning Nov. I.
d guilty
Keith Elder, 20, of Windham, Main
"In
order to meet the demand, we would
and paid a $100 fine.
e,
The Women's Health Center provides
was summonsed and charged with
need
thre
e times as much staff," Lockhart
criminal
Douglas Doyle, 18, of Brockton,
clinical exams and health education for wom
Mass., trespass on October 5,
said
.
1991
at 02:38 in
was summonsed and charged with
en.The center gives clients current informaposses- Androscoggin Hall.
Eight peer educators help lighten
sion of a false I.D. on September
the
tion
and support for responsible and effec18, 1991 at
Stephen Hooper, 21, of South
load
. They save time by filling out pape
Portland,
12:25 at Oxford Hall. On October
rtive decision making.
4, 1991 a Maine, was summon
work, providing health education, coun
sed and charged with
waiver was sent on behalf of Doyl
sel"We offer high quality care, but we don'
e to the criminal trespassing on
t ling on sexually transmitted dise
October 5, 1991 at
Third District Court, Bangor.
ases and
have enough staff. If we overextend
02:38 hours at Androscoggin Hall
ourconducting routine lab work.
.
Shane Flannery,19,01 Rockwood,Main
selv
es, the quality of our care would dee,
Albert Kassatly,22,ofStillwater,
Two registered nurses are on duty
Maine,
was summonsed and charged with
partcrease," said Ruth Lockhart,Coordina
criminal was summonsed and
tor
of
time
,and Sturrup works full time to keep the
char
ged
with
the burtrespass on September 20, 1991, at
the
Wom
en's Health Center.
23:47 at glary of a motor vehicle
center running smoothly.
on October 5, 1991
Knox Hall. On October 4, 1991
The center had been booking two
in Third at 11:00 in the TKE
to
Lockhart coordinates the member
park
ing
lot.
District Court, Bangor, he plead guil
s of
three months in advance, but many stud
ty and
Marise Cheney, 19, of North Berw
ents
the
team
to best serve the health needs of the
paid a $75 fine.
ick,
were
not
showing up for their appointments.
Maine, was summonsed and char
client.
ged with
Robert DiFazio, 19, of Ipswich, Mass
As a result, the new method of appo
., driving to endanger on Octo
intm
ent
Lockhart said if the center is unab
ber
6,
1991
was arrested and charged with oper
at
le to
sign-up was developed.
ating 12:32 on Long Road.
see students, the staff will try to put
after a suspended license on 17:49
them
in
"We
kno
w what student's schedules cont
on MunRobert Glover, 19, of Holden,
act with other health care provider
son Road.
Maine
s
in
are
like
,
and
we try to keep that in mind." the
was summonsed and charged with
community.
possesBrian Hunter, 19,ofSouth Berwick,
receptionist Jeaneanne Sturrup
Me., sion of marijuana on Octo
said.
"We want women to realize how impo
ber 6, 1991 at
was summonsed and charged with
r"Long- range appointment planning
posses- 00:20 in Somerset Hall.
is less tant their health is. Difficul
ty in scheduling
effective because students are like
ly to be is no reason to ignore it,"
she said.

The Women's Health Services
at

Happy

Cutler Health Center

Thanksgiving

to all our Candian friend
s
Monday October 14

supports

October 10, 7991
and the right of all people to receiv
e health care
in a respectful, sensitive, confiden
tial,
and compassionate environment.

To UMaine stude

nts:

Ever thought abou
t studying
away in Canada ne
xt fall?

All women:

• Lesbian, Bisexual and Straight
- A pap smear every year
• A breast self exam every month
•Treatment for infections
• Information about their bodies

For more information, call ;81-4 in..?

.

If so, start planni
ng NOW and
avoid deadline
desperation!
For more inf
ormati

on call or visit:

Canada House
154 College
Avenue
University of Main
e
581-4220

"
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•Politics

Presidential candidate comes to UMaine with promises
By Melissa Adams
Staff Writer

Ron Daniels wants to give you a free
college education.
He wants to make sure you get ajob after
your college graduation.
Ron Daniels also wants to be your next
president of the United States.
An independent candidate for the 1992
presidential election, Daniels, former president of the National Black Political Assembly and former Executive Director of the
Rainbow Coalition, visited the University
of Maine Monday and brought along with
him his vision for a "new tomorrow."
In an interview with The Maine Campus,
Daniels addressed two of the most important issues facing the college population —
affordable education and employment.
Daniels recognized the massive budgetcutting happening at college campuses across
the country and attributed it to a misallocation of money by the government.
"Schools are cutting back on their budgets because of the budget crunch and because of the tremendous drain, I think,of the
military budget," he said.
"We need to demilitarize the American
economy and move towards a peace economy.(which would)free up resources that are
needed for education."
Daniels calls for a larger investment in
"human capital," and at least a 50 percent
cut in the military budget with money cut
from that budget into education, a national
insurance plan and affordable housing.
"As far as I'm concerned there should be

universal,free public higher education. Anybody who wants a higher education in this
society should be guaranteed a higher education at a public institution free of charge.
"The huge military budget is killing
America in terms of its potential for productivity," Daniels said.
"America will have to put its money
where its proposals are."
Primary, secondary and higher educa-

"As far as I'm concerned
there should be universal,
free public higher
education. Anybody who
wants a higher
education...should be
guaranteed a higher
education at a public
institution free ofcharge."
—Ron Daniels,
independent candidate
for president
tion proposals from the Bush Administra
tion, Daniels believes are "rhetoric."
"It's more rhetoric than reality. It's nice
to make these appearances at schools and sit
down with the kids, but we need to add new

16:(01. gis4tp.
GAS! BUT WE DO

a better foundation for better understanding
and building a stronger democracy," he said.
With a massive reduction in defense
spending that Daniels thinks is no longer
necessary, the government would have
enough money to create a peace economy,
invest its own money in itself and createjobs
for everyone.
"We need to adjust national priorities to
invest more money in this country and
create a health and wholesome development of the American economy. Part of
that process means more jobs for college
students," he said.
In creating a new tomorrow and a socially responsible economy, Daniels urges college students to move away from the United
States' materialistic oriented society and
reevaluate their priorities.
"College students must have a better
grasp on what's going on. There can be no
security as long as we have a society that
puts more emphasis on property and material things than on people.
"Throughout history students...have
been one of the great forces for change in
American society.
-They've got to see themselves as a
critical part of the new society"

The world's not only a
stage, but also a script.

GOLDSMITH'S

COMMUTER SERVICES
NO FREE

and innovative approaches," Daniels said.
In order to get the money for these innovative approaches, Daniels calls for progressive taxation.
"We need a progiessive taxing policy
which makes sure that everybody pays their
fair share, and right now everybody does
not," he said.
Along with the restructuring of educational financing, Daniels also calls for a
reassessment of content taught and a "curriculum of inclusion."
"We've got to deal with a multicultural
curriculum...[and]have an educational process which more accurately and appropriately talks about the contributions and struggles of these people to be a part of American
democracy and the response of this country
to those people.
"My sense is that people in this country
don't understand each other very well because history is very blanch and essentially
white European history — that doesn't even
tell European history very well, let alone the
history of the world and huge sectors of
people," he said.
"The education process has got to be
inclusive of all peoples and cultures that
make up this country. ln doing so we build up

HAVE:

• Commuter/Non-Traditional Student Lounge
(microwave available)

WE

50-70% off every day
Name Brand...

• Single Parent Support Group

-Athletic Footwear
-Athletic Equipment
-Sports Apparel

•Spouse/Dependent Activity Cards
• Child Care Information
• Emergency Care Information

• Non-Traditional Student Information

New inventory received every week
from our state-wide retail stores

• Copies of the Commuter Chronicle
• Maps, Bus Schedules and other handouts
Commuter and NTS Scholarship Applications
(available October 1)
Second Floor, Memorial Union
8 am - 4:30 pm Monday - Friday Telephone 581-1820

THE UNION

SPORTS.

OUTLET STORE

• Off Campus Housing Listings & Information

• Courtesy Phone

KNOW

10=)

-Closeouts
-Discontinued items
-Salesmen's samples
-One-of-a-kind items

2for 1 sale through September 27
purchase anything at the sale price
get a second for only $1
[Outlet Store Only]

Where Commuter and Non-Traditional Students Meet!

GOLDSMITH'S • 10 N. Main Street • Old Town
10 am -5 pm Monday-Friday

Commuter Services is a Division of the Center for Student Services,

10 am -2 pm Saturday

University of Maine

274r.". . •
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EditorialPage
•Party ordinance

Get up,stand up
The "us against them" mentality
may reach a fever pitch in
upcoming months as the Orono
Town Council considers several options in coping with off-ca
mpus students and parties.
The council has come up with
several possible solutions to
curb the growing problem of
out-of-control parties that have
student members of the Orono
community screaming foul.
A noise ordinance, party permit
s and party licensing are all
possibilities that have a good cha
nce ofbecoming the law ofthe
land,if students don't speak up
now.
While apathy seems to be the cho
ice ofthis new generation,
now is the time for students — esp
ecially off-campus students
and student government — to get
involved and fight for what
they believe in.
If these suggestions are implem
ented, they will not only
affect Orono student residents
, but have the possibility of
reaching to other communities
as well. Veazie, Old Town and
surrounding areas could be nex
t in line.
Talk to your off-campus senato
r, call student government
and the Off-Campus Board, voi
ce your concerns. Attend student government and Orono To
wn Council meetings.
This issue is the perfect tool for
Student Government to flex
their collective muscle and help
the students who elected them.
Students say student governmen
tdoes nothing,student government says they can't do anything
without student support. The
twoshould stop whining and get
togetherand fight for what they
believe in.

CO' 1NE.?!! HOQ
AM t GOi K)G To Do MY

nsEAgcH?
U10 US

4%1

Learn to speak the language
The University of Maine'

s priThe time is now for student gov
ernment to prove they are a mary function is to teach, not to
force to reckoned with and notjus
t a resume builder. The time is publish or administrate. And luckily for students. UMaine has
now for students to voice their
its
concerns and show they deserv
sha
re of good teachers. Those see
a say in university and community
affairs.(MM)
lect few are able to convey thei
r

a 50-minute class. They may
have
been good in their day, but they
should be wise enough to kno
w
when it's time to put down
the
chalk and head for the parkin
g lot
for the last time.
excitement and curiosity to a
class
no matter how dry or boring
•Clarence Thomas
Professors of any age who use
thg ±4!
textbooks as lecture notes sho
subject material may be.
uld,
quit. It's our understanding
Through our combined 10 years
that
necessary part of a quality edu
ca- textbooks are meant to sup
of college, we are able to dis
plement
cern tional environment.
Our problem the professor's
what makes great teachers and
knowledge. Years
what occurs when the lesson
is taught in of education sho
makes lousy teachers. The grea
uld give teachers
t a foreign, uncomprehens
The Senate has delayed its vote
able lan- enough ideas to
on confirmation ofClarence teachers need to keep doing wha
teach, not Hart guage or accent. Yes,
Thomas due to Thomas'reques
it must be court, Brace,
t to clear his name in the light of they're doing and get paid more, diff
Jov
anovich. texticult for these inst
charges of alleged sexual harass
ment by Professor Anita Hill. arid the had ones need to follow our at least theyundersta ructors but, books.
nd the materisimple advice.
Butthis should have been done in
Sometimes the class and the
al being taught.
his confirmation hearing.
In the past days and weeks of
book is forgotten entirely and
All the committee members kn
the
The departments which
ew ofHill's allegation at the tim
hired teacher turns preach
e the semester, there has been much these
er.
of the vote, according to Senato
Imp
ort
ant
indi
vidu
als must notonly look issu
r Joseph Biden, D-Maryland, debate over students' langua
es of the day which relate to
ge re- at the resumes of
chairman of the committee, yet
applicants,but at subject
qui
rements, yet a good percentag
it was not raised.
matter can be a good way
e how they teach. Those
The Senate Judiciary Commit
in the posi- to start discus
sion, but there are far
tee botched a fair hearing of of the professors at UMaine can't tion of hiring mus
t not keep this in too man
the charges against Thomas. It
even speak the English lan
y
Bill
y Grahams on cruguage mind. What are they
is unfair to Thomas and Hill tha
thinking? Are sades in
t in a comprehensible manner.
the charges are brought now in
cla
ssr
oom
s.Sure,students
they planning to hire an inte
a last-minute hearing ofcharge
rpreter can't get tested
In
our
s.
exp
eri
enc
e,
on
the
Col
sermons from
But confirmation hearings of
- or watch as the studen
ts become the lectern,
the future will probably be lege of Sciences (yes, that
but
at
's
leas
the
t people have
frustrated and fail?
tainted by the Thomas hearin
gs and possible post-hearings. one with chemistry,computer scia choice about not going to chu
rch
The
re
hav
e
bee
Negative campaigning has made
n students who
Then there are the head cas
it; way to confirmation hear- ence, physics, etc.) is in desper- expected to do
e
wel
l in a class and prof
ings on the Supreme court.
ate need of instructors who can
essors, those whorevel in past
ended up doing lousy bec
ause they glories and
enunciate the English langua
Last-minute allegations of any
always seem to men.
ge. could not unders
misdeeds of nominees dis- Although, pro
tand their teach- tion
blems are not er. Of
them to the class instead of
credits the hearing process and
course, this sounds like
can take away from discussion unique to the "sciences",
remembering their lesson plan The
inartic- students are
ofserious issues.The allegatio
.
making excuses, hut
ulate instructors exist throug
ns against Thomas have not bee
num
ber one example of head cases
hif
n
you don't believe us try
aired in a fair manner, but in an
out UMaine. Instructors in the
out a are those who
angry, unprepared manner.
always bring up
se couple of "science"
classes and their boo
departments, we assume, are
Hill came across as very credib
ks
or
inarti
cles in class, if
see
for yourself. This lack of
le when she read her telligen
con- you haven't alr
t and have earned their
statement yesterday,a woman wh
ead
y
been assigned
side
ration for students is abs
o seemed to be in pain as she positions, but
urd to read them.
we can't be sure and
recalled the past. But her statem
must be addressed and
ents were used by some to try because we can't unders
dealt
All in all, the best way for all
tand with immdeiate
to stop Thomas as a last-minute eff
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ort not outofconcern for her, them. What good are these inthese failed professors to
Another point that must
get rebut as a move against Thomas.Hil
be ad- spect is to
l was reluctant at first to come structors if students cannot un- dressed are tho
learn from their peers
se
pro
fes
sor
s whose who teach
derstand what they are say
forward with the charges, and no
ing? glory years are
well. Ifthey try to change
w the handling of her claims
over and need to be
Too often, it appears, depa
their boring ways then per
have made coming forward even
rtsen
t
haps their
out
to pasture.
more painful for her.
ments are hiring those who
names will be dropped one
have
The future does not bode well
The
day -as
re are professors who
for many a nominee or impressive resumes hut are lack
use ones who are
- their years of exp
grea
t
teac
hers
politician. When former Speake
.
erience to teach
r of the House Jim Wright ing in language skills. What would even
better than in the past.
resigned amidst charges of improp
hap
pen if their resumes were writ
Then
Michael Reagan is from Portriety, he warned against
- there are those who
,due to illness, lan
ten the way they spoke?
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d and does the writing. Joh
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y continue.(MER)
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Coming Out
Day
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Thursday

Friday
Saturday

12:20 p.m. The Controversy Series. Native Americans, Natural Resources, and the Changing World Economy.
Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.
3:10 p.m. The Holocaust. An Honors 201 Lecture by Gerta Haas. 100 Neville Hall.
7:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Slaughterhouse Five. Nutter Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.
7:00 p.m. Feature Film. Memphis Belle. Hauck Auditorium. Free.
7:00 p.m. The Coffee House. Movie followed by a band. The Ram's Horn.
8:00 p.m. Thursday Night at the Den. Featuring The Intruders. The Bear's Den, Memorial Union.
9:00 p.m. Feature Film. Memphis Belle. Hauck Auditorium. Free.
8:00 p.m. National Coming Out Day Celebration. Guest Speaker- Humorist Kate Clinton. Presented by
the Center for Multicultural Affairs and Office of New Student Programs. Hauck Auditorium.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

No Popcorn Cinema. Forbidden Planet. Nutter Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.
Johnny Cash In Concert. Maine Center for the Arts. Admission Charge.

10:00 a.m. Just for Kids Storytellers: A New/Old Pueblo Tradition in Clay. Hudson Museum, Maine Center
for the Arts.
10:00 a.m. UMaine Cross Country Eastern Championship.
7:00 p.m. Folkdance Workshop. Orono Community Center. For information, call 581-3924 or 942-5471.
8:00 p.m. Holly Near In Concert. Maine Center for the Arts. Admission Charge.
8:00 p.m. Contradance with the Marsh Island Band. Orono Community Center. For information, call
581-3924 or 942-5471. Admission $4.00.

-T

Wednesday, Oct. 9 to Wednesday,

Oct. 16

The Campus Crier

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Wednesday 9

Thursday 10

12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Tim
e
Afier Time. Sutton Lounge, Memorial
Union. Free.

7:00 p.m. The Coffee House. Movie
followed by a band. The Ram's Horn.

3:30 p.m. The Civil War Series. Sutton
Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.

8:00 p.m. Thursday Night at the Den.
Featuring The Intruders. The Bear's
Den, Memorial Union.

6:15 p.m. The Civil War Series. Nut
ter
Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.
7:00 & 9:00 p.m. Feature Film.
Memphis Belle.,130 Little Hall. Free

.

Wednesday 16

If you need to talk to
someone about anything, call
The Student Helpline 24
hours a day at 581-4020.

7:00 & 9:00 p.m. Feature Film. Whi
te
Fang. 130 Little Hall. Free.

THE RIDE BOARD
Ride Needed:
Where: Philadelphia When:
October 11th
Who: Nils Benjamin Room
135 Phone 581-4822
Will pay half of the gas

Thursday, 1 1 th
• Vegetable Black Bean
Burritos.

Thursday, 18th
•Red Beans & Rice and
Cajun Green Bean Casserole.
The Soup Kitchen is located at Fernald Hall snac
k
bar, and is open from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday. The price is $3.95 and incl
udes
tea, juice, yogurt, bread, and fresh fruit.

8:00 p.m. Batsheva Dance Company.
Maine Center for the Arts. Admission
Charge.

Need Someone to Talk To?

12:10 & 4:30 p.m. Feature Film. Ihe
Yanomami Indians ofBraziL Bodwell Din
ing
Area, Maine Center for the Arts. Free.

Wednesday, 17th
• Cream of Cauliflower Soup.

Wednesday 16

10:00 a.m. Just for Kids Storytellers
:A
New/Old Pueblo Tradition in Clay.
Hudson Museum, Maine Center for
the
Arts.

12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema.
Forbidden Planet. Sutton Lounge
,
Memorial Union. Free.

Soup Kitchen Soup Kitchen
Soup Kitchen
Wednesday, 10th
• Eggplant Curry and
Pumpkin Muffins.

8:00 p.m. Contradance with the Marsh
Island Band. Orono Community
Center. For information, call 581-3924
or 942-5471. Admission $4.00.

Saturday 12

Free.

700 p.m. No Popcorn Grierna. Forbidden
Planet. Nutter Lounge,Memorial Union. Fire

9:30 p.m. National Coming Out Day
Dance. Following Kate Clinton. Damn
Yankee, Memorial Union.

8:00 p.m. Johnny Cash In Concert.
Maine Center for the Arts. Admission
Charge.

7:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema.
Slaughterhouse Five. Nutter Lounge.
Memorial Union. Free.

Friday 11

8:00 p.m. Holly Near In Concert.
Maine Center for the Arts. Admission
Charge.

Friday 11

Thursday 10

7:00 & 9:00 p.m. Feature Film.
Memphis Belle. Hauck Auditorium.

7:00 p.m. Folkdance
Workshop. Orono
Community Center. For information,
call 581-3924 or 942-5471.

October 11
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Adventure
Alternative
Kayaking.

October 12 & 13
Ropes Facilitator Course. Slots still

October 17

available.

Paul Piana. 7:00 p.m. Staying
Hungry. Slide show about
rock climbing around the
world. 101 Neville Hall.

October 19
Breaking Through 5.10. Rock
Climbing
For more info or to register, cont

Clinic with Paul Piana.
Register early.

act Maine Bound at

581-1794 or stop by the Uni
on.

•
kme..
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Wednesday, Oct. 9 to Wednesday, Oct. 16

MEETINGS
Wednesday 9

4
\ RELIGION
Friday 11

3:15 p.m. The Study Skills Series.
Notetaking Tips and Tactics. North
Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union.
7:00 p.m. The Union Board. General
membership meeting, everyone welcome.
Student Programming Office, Memorial
Union.
7:00 p.m. The Equestrian Club. All horse
lovers and riders are encouraged to come
and show support. Open to faculty, staff,
and students. North Bangor Lounge,
Memorial Union.

3:00 p.m. Spanish Club. Opportunity to
listen and practice Spanish, talking about
specific topics. Come even if you only speak
a little Spanish. 207 Little Hall.

Tuesday 15
6:00 p.m. General Student Senate. Damn
Yankee, Memorial Union.
6:00 p.m. East and West Campus Area
Board. Stewart Commons Private I)ining
Room.

Wednesday 16
7:00 p.m. UMainc Archeological Society.
Discussions in archeology with slides, films,
and videos. Lively interaction and social
events. Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union.
7:30 p.m. Bahal Club. Meet at the
campus bowling lanes. Refreshments after
ion the South Bangor Lounge. Everyone
Welcome.
7:30 p.m. Maine Outing Club. North
Lown Room, Memorial Union.

Thursday 10
6:30 p.m. The Wilde Stein Club. Weekly
meetings plan events and discuss issues and
concerns. All welcome. Sutton Lounge,
Memorial Union.

7:00 p.m. The Union Board. General
membership meeting, everyone welcome.
Student Programming Office, Memorial
Union.
7:00 p.m. The Equestrian Club. All horse
lovers and riders are encouraged to come
and show support. Open to faculty, staff,
and students. North Bangor Lounge,
Memorial Union.
7:00 p.m. UMaine Archeological Society.
Discussions in archeology with slides,
films, and videos. Lively interaction and
social events. Sutton Lounge, Memorial
Union.
7:30 p.m. Maine Outing Club. North
Lown Room, Memorial Union.

700 p.m. UMaine(less Club. Skittle pines,
short tournaments,speed diess, all abilities
wdipme. FFA Room,Memorial Union.

NEED A

Wednesday 9
4:30 p.m. Women at the Well. A time
to share songs, sacred readings, and
silence.

Thursday 10
12:00 p.m. Lectionary Bible Study.
1912 Room, Memorial Union.
12:15 p.m. Ecumenical Bible Study.
1912 Room, Memorial Union.
5:46 p.m. Coffee House Student
Discussion Group of Hot Topics. Any
Topic Goes Night. All are welcome to
come and enjoy gooey desserts and
discuss with the Newman staff and with
each other your current favorite HOT
TOPIC. The Newman Center.
7:30 p.m. The Campus Crusade for
Christ. Programs designed for you to
grow closer to God, help others to grow
closer, and have a great time. Bangor
/Lounge, Memorial Union.

Friday 11
6:30 p.m. The Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship. An interdenominational
group of students, staff, and faculty. We
welcome those who wish to grow in
their relationship with God, as well as
those wanting to investigate
Christianity. Bangor Lounges,
Memorial Union.

Sunday 13

RIDE,

Send the following information to.
16 Chadbourne
Hall or call 581— 4359
Ride Needed or Riders Wanted (Circle One)
Where to:
When:
Share in Gas? Driving?
Name:
Phone #:

• Fall Break: 2 days away
• Thanksgiving Break: 48 days away
• Christmas Break 72 days away

9:30 a.m. & 6:15 p.m. Sunday Liturgy
(Mass). The Newman Center.
11:15 a.m. Sunday Liturgy (Mass).
Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union.
5:00 p.m. Wilson Center Worship and
Celebration. Followed by a light
supper. The Wilson Center,67 College
Ave.
5:00 p.m. Episcopal Campus Worship
Service. Drummond Chapel, Memorial
Union.

'TA

Wednesday, Oct. 9 to Wednesday, Oct. 16

'• The Campus Crier

SPEAKERS

MISC.

Wednesday 9

Thursday 10

12:15 p.m. Women in the Curriculum.
Women Who Went to Sea. Bangor
Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.

V_

Saturday 12

4:00 p.m. Reflection and Action
Group. The Wilson Center, 67 College
Ave.

Thursday 10

10:00 a.m. UMainc Cross Country
Eastern Championship.

Monday 14

Friday 11

12:20 p.m. The Controversy Series.
Native Americans, Natural Resources, and
the Changing World Economy. Sutton
Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.

ATHLETICS

4:00 p.m. International Student's
Coffee Hour. Bangor Lounge,
Memorial Union.

1:00 p.m. UMaine Women's Soccer.
Black Bears vs. Plymouth State.

Tuesday 15

3:10 p.m. The Holocaust. An Honors
201 Lecture by Cerra Haas. 100 Neville
Hall.

7:30 a.m. Yoga and Meditation. The
Wilson Center,67 College Ave.

Daily

8:00 p.m. National Coming Out Day
Celebration. Guest Speaker- Humorist
Kate Clinton. Presented by the Center
for Multicultural Affairs and Office of
New Student Programs. Hauck
Auditorium.

8:00 a.m. The Wilson Center is open
for coffee/quiet meetings daily from
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday 16

vIsft ,
1

12:00 p.m. Teleconference. The Hunger
Puzzle: Adding the International and
Macroeconomic Pieces. Barrows Hall.

writmg
center

12:15 p.m. Women in the Curriculum.
Joseph Conrad's Women. Bangor Lounge,
Memorial Union. Free.
7:00 p.m. Guest Speaker- Gretchen
Hall. Exploring the Linkages: trade
Policies, Third World Development and
US. Agriculture. Wells Commons

the

"When the burden gets too heaty, share the
load."

The Writing Center opens its doors to work
with anyone on Any piece of writing.
Monday - Thursday
9-12, 1-4, 7-9 p.m.
Friday
9-12, 1-4 p.m.
402 Neville Hall 581-3828

rThe

CAMPUS CRIER
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Listing Information

If you want

Listing Type (Circle One):
MEETING

SPEAKER

_a

RELIGION

ENTERTAINMENT

mu_c.
SEISM

0 List All Semester

!where:
!Day/Date:

Time:

ponsored By:
Admission:
;Contact Person:
!Description:

Turn in to The Campus Crier, 16 Chadbourn
e
Clan before 5:00 p.m. Friday.

your
.
organi.zation
's
meeting or
activity listed
in The Crier,
then just clip
this out, fill it
in, and drop it
by.

Vol. 5 Issue 4

Editor: Christopher Tatian
Associate Editor: Shawn Anderson
Artwork: Tim Carrier
Cover Art: Steve Kurth
The Campus Crier is a service provided
by
A.S.A.P. to the students at the University
of Maine. It is a student-run calendar
listing information on artistic, educatio
nal,
and spiritual programs. It provides free
listings of all student-related events and
services. We try to publish a complete
listing of campus events and studentrelated activities. When placing a listi
ng
please itude the following informat
ion:
name, organization, phone number,
time,
date, location, cost, and a short descr
iption
of the event.
Send all submissions through
campus mail to: The Campus
Crier, 16 Chadbourne Hall or
call us at 581-4359. Deadline is
Friday at 5:00 p.m.a week before
the listing is to appear.
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ResponsePage
•Rape awareness

Stop blaming the victims
To the editor:
I find Peter Mason's letter (10/
4) very disturbing. He says young
women are "asking for trouble"
when they wear headphones while
walking at night This statement
takes the responsibility away from
the men who commit the rapes and
puts it on the women who become
their victims. The only ones who
can stop rape are the men who
commit the rapes.
Women should be allowed to

live with the same freedoms to
come and go as men. If a man
walked on campus at night alone
wearing headphones, is he asking
for trouble? Men who perceive
women who walk alone as potential victims,contribute to the problem.They choose to see women as
participant in their own victimization. This,incidentally,is garbage.
I enjoy walking at night, especially alone while listening to music. Does that mean I'm "asking
for trouble?" Unfortunately, the

reality is that women can't enjoy a
walk alone at night without fearing
somewhere deep inside that at some
point in their lives, they could become a statistic. Should these women stay inside all of their lives or
adopt a buddy system mentality to
survive — or should men,the few
who rape the many,jiitt STOP?
It is not the woman's fault. Stop
blaming the victims.
Roxanne Martin
Milford

•Rape awareness

•Student Government

Don't just sit there, Students should be informed
do something
To the editor:

fo the editor:
Thank you for an enlightening view ofStudent Government.
As you stated, "Political careers
won't be made or lost on this
campus if you don't stand up for
what you believe in and take
chances"... So why don't you get
off your chair-indented rear and
actually go to a Senate meeting
every once in a while?
You see, that way senators
could find out your specific prob-

lems instead of hying to interpret your editorial vagueness.
You also write "It seems to be
a tradition here at the University
of Maine, student government
just doesn't get the job done."
Well, as I remember it, it also
used to be a tradition that The
Maine Campus was put out five
times a week.
Just following your lead...
Kurt Meletzke
President O.C.B.

There have been four reported
rapes on campus during the past
two weeks. After talking to community leaders and students,I have
discovered that no effort has been
made by the press or law enforcement personnel to make the community aware of these crimes.
Despite all the time and effort
spent trying to educate people
about rape, very little appears to
have changed. The agencies involved in the investigation of heinous crimes like this say, "We
have received reports about these
acts,and they are under investiga-

tion." When asked why no one has
informed the public,they say,"The
alleged rapes have not been proven
one way or the other. When we
have conclusive evidence, we will
inform you."
While it is true that we need to
teach men not to rape, the misogyny women experience every day
makes it imperative to inform the
community about such violence
WHEN IT OCCURS.
I don't want to know the names
ofthe victims;I don't need to know
any details; I need to be informed
about violent acts such as these.
Why? Because when I know that
something like this has happened

right here where I live and work,
then I can take greater care in protecting myself when I have to be
out late at night. The media report
accidents without conclusive evidence of who was at fault...it's
time to start reporting the incidence of violent crimes in this
manner as well, so that everyone
can be safe!
Elizabeth A. Emerine
Bangor

Editors note: According to the
11Maine Department of Public
Saftey there have been only two
reported rapes this semester.

•Residential life

DTAV residents should feel honored
To the editor:
I have been very disappointed
to note that your staff at The Maine
Campus fails to see anything but
minor inadequacies in Doris
Twitchell Allen Village.
It seems to me as a resident of
DTAV and as a long time resident
on campus, that students living in
DTAV should feel honored and
privileged to live there. Sure, we
have had some problems with the
physical structure of the buildings
at DTAV, but have students forgotten the noise they left behind,
the public bathrooms that were
constantly trashed,the cinder block
cells of Dunn and Corbett, and
eating every meal at the cafeteria
or out of a hot pot?
Living at Doris Twitchell Allen

Village allows students to live in a they are by providing them with
unique community which is segre- insightful and challenging activities directed at upper class stugated from the rest of campus.
Students are given the opportu- dents.
I urge all the residents of DTAV
nities to convene in living rooms,
great rooms with fireplaces, and to take a few minutes and reconstudy areas in the Community Cen- sider the benefits ofliving at DTAV
ter. Furthermore, if not most im- and if for some reason a student
portant, residents are able to learn feels that DTAV wasn't the right
and grow from experiencing life in choice for him or her, I hear there
an environment which is dedicated are some vacant rooms at Dunn
to promoting world peace and glo- Hotel.
There are plenty of people anxbal understanding.
All the residents at DTAV have iously waiting to move into DTAV
been given the opportunity to meet I have waited two years for this
the five namesakesofDTAV:Doris great opportunity and I think it is
Twitchell Allen, Ms. Jane Smith only fair that people who want to
(for Samantha), Bernard Lown, live here are given that opportunity.
Robert Chandler Jr., and Eunice
Carolyn Mayer
Baumann-Nelson.
Resident Director Assistant
Additionally, the resident at
Smith, DTAV
DTAV are treated as the adults

Editorial policy

Maine Campus should be no longer than 250 words.
Letters to the editor ofthe
clearly written and include a name, address and phone

Letters should be typed or
number.
Guestcolumns must be arranged with the editor and be no longer than 450 words.
The Maine Campus reserves the right to edit all submissions for length,taste and
libel.

•Sports pages

Cover high schools
To the editor:
I am a student here at the University of Maine. Like many other
students I was raised and attended
school in this state. When I was in
high school I was highly active in
the sports programs. This is my
fourth year at Maine and I am
still very interested in high school
sports.
I have an idea that other students are also interested in high
school sports. I was thinking that
coverage of high school sports
would be a great addition to The
Maine Campus.
The addition ofsports coverage

would be well accepted by upperclass students as well as first-year
students.
Due to the large number of
high schools, the presentation of
the sports results may be difficult
but I am sure it is a problem that
could be worked out. I would be
willing to volunteer my time toward the solution to this problem
as well as the constant collection
and presentation of the sports results.
Thank you for your time and
please notify me as to your decision.
Wesley Gerrish
Aroostook Hall
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EntertainmentPages

Your Daily
Horoscope
By Carl Paul
*
For Wednesday October 9
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ARIES(March 20 — April 19): Demanding too much of yourself will only bring
disappointment. Don't overlook your real
achievements, however humble.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watter•son

MOM SAID MI FACE WOULD
F-REEZE LIKE 11.11S SOME
DAN, AND IT 1ST DID

IT DID, DAD! MOM
'.4AS RIGHT. I'M
NORRIBLI DISFIGURE
IMR LIFE

I CAN'T
HELP IT

BUT CONT WCRRI,
I WON'T SPoll.
DINNER SEE?
ELEPHANT MAN'

_

n

Doonesbury
711EN /N THE
THIRD OLIAKTER
IHIT1415INSWN
OV 71tIR 13
OH,
FORA SNORT
89
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TAURUS(April 20— May 20): Luck and
creative inspiration go hand in hand when
the Sun and Mercury aspect Jupiter! This is
a strong and successful influence for Taurus
natives.
GEMINI (May 21 — June 30) : A quiet
discussion with relatives or a roommate
could lead to a turning point in a family or
household issue. Don't let a nagging problem continue without comment.

,
#11Seogf
i

hhid
‘ftrai

IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: Idealistic, sentimental and incurably romantic,
your love life may have a series of ups and
downs until you achieve a more objective
view of relationships and lovers. Let love
develop in it's own time, without making
premature commitments,and your romantic
unions will have staying power!

BY CARRY TRUDEAU
?

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): Distractions and a hectic schedule may draw your
attention away from primary responsibilities. Direct your attention on absorbing new
information.

0/1/58ffN
TLIAKIN6 ABOUT
FOOTBALL- FOR
A 50U17HALFRON'PONT
a.1,4VT TO
KNOW sowe
THIN& ABOUT

LEO(July 23— Aug.22): Clever financial
ideas which occur to you today have terrific
profit potential for the weeks ahead. Careful
attention to detail is crucial to avoid pitfalls.

ME
VIRGO(Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): A personal
decision can be reversed without fear of
embarrassment if you're unhappy with the
way your first choice worked out. You're
allowed to change your mind.

Mother Goose & Grimm

IV:

WHAT ARE
14M,

YOU POING IN

E

"TRASH?

by Mike Peters
WOULD 410U BELIEVE IM 5ORTI4e OUT
SARBA66 FROM OUR PAPERAND
PLASTIC WASTE
PRODOCT5e

rr WAS 1.4JORT14
A 'TRY.

LIBRA (Sept.23 —Oct.23): Avoid calling
attention to yourself and your work and you
can move mountains today. Working by
committee will accomplish nothing.
SCORPIO(Oct. 23 — Nov. 21): Responsibility overload! You have too much to do to
have any hope of getting it all finished, no
matter how hard you work! Others are willing
to help,if you are willing to delegate authority.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22 — Dec. 21): Be
realistic about your abilities and don't take
on more than you can handle during this
Solar aspect of Jupiter. The added influen
ce
of Mercury makes this an excellent time
to
apply for a new job!

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 19): You
may have to do the work of two
people,
which will add unexpected time pressures
to
your schedule. This aspect also increases
the respect others have for you!
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 18) : Stick
closely to your long term plans and
ignore
idle gossip. Consistency is vital
to your
success, resist the call of distrac
tion.
PISCES(Feb. 19 — March 19): Drawin
ga
line in the sand is not the best way
to get
things done when both the Sun and
Mercury
aspect Jupiter. Compromise is king
today.

•=11, •mg. •
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Your Daily
Horoscope
By Carl Paul

* * *
For Thursday October 10
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:Multi
talented,diplomatic and personable, you pos
sess such a wide variety of skills that it is hard
for you to choose a profession! A certain
amount of drifting from one field ofinterest to
another must be expected, especially in your
youth and early adulthood. You can find your
true niche in life in fields related to people.
law, public relations, medicine, or the arts.

EntertainmentPages
Calvin and Hobbes
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ARIES(March 20— April 19): You'll need
to be tolerant of a friend's imposition of your
time and attention.Getting angi y will not help
them, or you,just slow things down further
You'll need all your patience.

by Bill Watterson

see
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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TAURUS(April 20 — May 20): Married or
single, wherever romance can be found,that's
where you'll be! Your chart indicates that
you'll be happiest in a crowded social setting.

Alp
17-

GEMINI(May 21 —June 30): How you go
about reaching a goal is every bit as important
as the final result. A shortcut is tempting, but
counter-productive. Don't win a battle at the
expense of the war!

17'

Ow.

CANCER (June 21 — July 22) : Salvage
what you can from a rapidly failing friendship
or business association. Remember the good
times; but move on with your life.
LEO(July 23— Aug.22):Considercmrefully all
the possible consequences before accepting a
favor from someone you distrust Do you really
want to be indebted to this person? Is it worth it?
VIRGO(Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): Rising to a
friend's defense before you have heard the
whole story could cause you a great deal of
embarrassment. Get the facts first, before
putting your reputation on the line.

New York Times Daily Crossword
ACROSS
1

California.
Mexican
peninsula
S A traffic light
color
10 Light brown
14 Adjoin
15 Way

25 Late Philippine 48 Kennebunk
exile
port s locale
27 Crosby was one 49 P L 0 leader
31 Accord
52 Swapped
32 Thickens. sets
SS 'April showers
•
bring
33 E P A concern
34 Land east of
Eden
33 Gives

36 Mazel
(Hebrew
17 Torn
congratula
lions)
18
and April
showers Anon 33 Metal sources
20 Silver grade
41 Norms for
Nicklaus
22 Job-holding
person
42 Plain language
23 Hay and cotton 44 Lifesavers
units
46 West Point
freshmen
24 "Mary - little
47 Funerary jars
16 Bovine calls

LIBRA(Sept.23 —Oct.23):Resist the urge to
get even with someone who has treated you
badly in the past. Vengeful actions will only start
the cycle of anger and revenge again. Break the
cycle, you don't need the aggravation!
SCORPIO(Oct. 23— Nov. 21): Surprising
behavior on the part ofa loved one isjust a plea
for your attention. No one likes to be taken for
granted. Let them know how much you appreciate their recent efforts on your behalf!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — Dec. 21) :
Momentum is a very powerful force! Small
successes have a way of building up into
something immense. With your confidence
you can steamroll the opposition today!
CAPRICORN(Dec.22—Jan.19): A knowledgeable friend may warn you away from the
course you've set for yourself. Listen carefully
to the voice ofexperience,someone is trying to
save you from unnecessary mistakes!
AQUARIUS(Jan.20—Feb.18):Even when
things are looking up, a co-worker's behavior
manages to dampen everyone's spirits. Ignore
negativity and follow through with your plans.
PISCES (Feb. 19 — March 19) : Any gestures you make now to reconcile your differences with someone you love will be warmly
received. Put past resentments behind you.

37 Rib in a fabric
SS Sinful
$9 Uncanny
SO River to the
North Sea
61.71avialian goose
62 English sand
hills
83 Costly

B orm
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Corrections
To bring a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 12 p.m.,or stop by the office in
the basement of Lord Hall.

4

5s

17

7

21

7
32

34

35
40

36

37

41

42

28

19

30

53

54

38
43

46

as

47

SO

1

33

45

DOWN

1

24

76

39

11

22

31

49

16

19

23

25

9

Ii

2o

44

Excludes
2 Encourage a
felon
3 Group getting
"altar ationsANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZILt 4 Draw
5 Fighting forces
6 Bewails
E
7 Whistle-stop
Gaw i T lalal CHI ES 8 Catchall abbr
9 Practice,
Allual 01 NTER
theatrically
DralAalo
GB A N
BABE° to Type of Arab
state
0000 R
11 Direct a
BAUM
helmsman
12 Went on
E
A120121
horseback
13 Where the
Ussun flows
DEL =WU
19 African
BOAR
DURO
TIME
watercourse

AIM
15111100 00013
CI DIM MINEI Do BEI
ODEDD OREM CHUM
Dor

14

No. 0827

Si

52

SS

56

57

5O

59

60

61

62

63

Silent screen
60 Brie fracas
49 So be it
comedian
43 Took up an
SO Enthusiastic
24 Stops
option
review
25 A lord's land
Si Hebrew letter
45 — — Industrial
Region, in
52 Swiss capital
26 Love, in Livorno
Russia
53 Exile isle
27 Grizzlies
44 Analyzes a
54 Its tail is called a
28 Fall test's foamy
sentence
flag
fare
44 Dorsey favorite 38 Tiny
211 Part of a lariat
30 Sprites
32 Snarls
Get answers to any three clues
36 Like sandals
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-42037 Banana treat
5656(75C each minute).
21

* Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephon
e
Gall 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a proftional astrol
oger about yow personal concerns — love and compati
bility,
work, money, career, relationships, family,
Not a tape Of computer message! Astrologers are available
seven days a week, morning
through evening, at a cost of S2.99 per minute, which is billed
to your telephone_ The first
minute is FREE You must be 18 or older_ Call today — 1-900726-3036.
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[SAVE THIS PAGE]
Special Dates To Remember!
C

I.

utler Health Center Student Health
Services continues to
provide a wide variety of medical servi
ce to students. There are
on average 115 students per day comi
ng to the clinic. This is an
increase of 9 students per day from last
year. On Monday, September
16 there were 170 student visits to the cente
r.The pattern of utilization
for September reveals that peak service
times occur on Mondays and
Tuesdays from 11 am to 4 pm. There
is less demand for service on
Wednesday through Friday. To assist you
in planning for your health
care visit we are providing the Schedule
of Hours for the Walk-in and
Women's Health Clinic. The Schedule
of Special Dates and Times to
the right is to help you. plan for medicati
on purchases, or follow-up
before the start of school breaks.

Health Service Planning

Schedule ofSpecial Dates and Times
DATE

EvENr

Oct. 11
Oct. 11
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Nov. 26
Nov. 26
Dec. 1
Dec. 2
Dec. 20
Dec. 20

Break
Break
Return
Return
Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving
Return
Return
Winter Break
Winter Break

D

o you have an interest in helping to deve
lop and plan the health
service program? Health Services staff are
seeking students who
would like to participate with our Total Quali
ty Management initiative.
We have a variety of opportunities for stud
ents who want to build upon
their skills in evaluation techniques,
statistical methods, business
planning,marketing,anthropology,sociology,
technical writing,system
engineering, and nursing.

T

he clinic staff have small work teams that
can benefit from
student participation and support.The impr
ovement of services
depends on a strong relationship with our
patients and users. We are
committed to working within our budg
et and shaping the services to
best meet your needs. If you would like
to learn more please call
Marlene Spellman at x4011.

SERVICE CIDSING REOPEN
UVAC

12 NOON

Clinic

5 PM

UVAC
Clinic
UVAC
Clinic
UVAC
Clinic
UVAC
Clinic

12 NOON
5 PM
7 PM
8 AM
12 NOON
5 PM

Daily Service User Counts
September
MONDAY
79
142
170
160
149

TUESDAY
102
133
132

icy?

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
106
106
93
112
114
107
119
101
91
111
116,
84

Schedule of Hours for Walk-In Clinic
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY THUR

SDAY

FRIDAY

SIGN IN
8 AM TO 11 AM

SIGN IN
8 AM TO 11 AM

SIGN IN
8 AM TO 11 AM

SIGN IN
8 AM TO 11 AM

SIGN IN
9 AM TO 1 1 AM

LUNCH HOUR
12 NOON

LUNCH HOUR
12 NOON

LUNCH HOUR
12 NOON

LUNCH HOUR
12 NOON

LUNCH HOUR
12 NOON

SIGN IN
1 PM TO 7:30 PM

SIGN IN
1 PM TO 7:30 PM

SIGN IN
1 PM TO 7:30 PM

SIGN IN
1 PM TO 7:30 PM

SIGN IN
1 PM TO 7:30 PM

Schedule of Hours for Women's Health
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY TH

URSDAY

•

7 PM
8 AM

FRIDAY

APPOINTMENTS
9 AM TO 12 Am

APPOINTMENTS
8 AM TO 12 AM

APPOINTMENTS
8 AM TO 12 AM

APPOINTMENTS
8 AM TO 12 AM

APPOINTMENTS
9 AM TO 12 Am

LUNCH HOUR

LUNCH HOUR

LUNCH HOUR

LUNCH HOUR

LUNCH HOUR

APPOINTMENTS
1 PM TO 5 PM

APPOINTMENTS
1 PM TO 5 PM

APPOINTMENTS
1 PM TO 5 PM

APPOINTMENTS
1 PM TO 5 PM
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SportsNews
The Campus
Sports Ticker
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• Christina Contardo--UMaine Athlete of the Week
• Black Bears head to I-A Rutgers
• UMaine Sports Notes

•UMaine Football

Black Bears prepare for I-A Rutgers

DelGuidice loses 2-1 to
Rangers in first NHL start:

By Tim Hopley
Staff Writer

The New York Rangers beat former
UMaine goalie Matt DelGuidice 2-1
Monday night in DelGuidice's first career NEIL start.
DelGuidice made 38 saves in the
game, several on point-blank shots.
DelGuidice didn't find out about his
starting assignment until noon time on
Monday in New York.

Red Sox fire manager
Morgan; name Hobson:
The Boston Red Sox fired manager
Joe Morgan Tuesday and named former
Sox' third baseman and AAA manager
Butch Hobson as his successor.
Morgan compiled a 301-262 record
and led Boston to divisional titles in 1988
and 1990.
Hobson led the Paw Sox to a 79-64
record this year and was named AAA
manager of the year.

Stump gets bumped:
The New York Yankees Monday fired
manager and UMaine alumnus Carl
"Stump" Merrill.
Merrill guided the Yankees to a 71-91
record this season and was 120-155 during his tenure as Yankee manager.
No replacement was named by general manager Gene Michael.

Carl Smith and the rest of the Black Bears will travel to New Jersey for a matchup with the I-A Scarlet Knights of Rutgers Saturday.(Boyd photo.)

Major League Baseball set
•Major League Baseball
attendance record in '91:
For the sixth time in the last seven
season, Major League Baseball set attendance records in 1991.
The 26 teams drew 56,888,512 fans,
an average of 27,403 per game.

Leo Durocher dead at 86:
Former Major League Baseball manager Leo"The Lip" Durocher died Monday at the age of 86 of natural causes.
Durocher,an integral part of baseball
history, coined the phrase "nice guys
finish last." He amassed 2,008 victories
as a manager.

Use your
endorphins
wisely.

White,Alomar look to lead Ja
By Mike Nadel
AP Sports Writer
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Devon White,
the Toronto Blue Jays' game-breaking No.
I batter, is leading off the AL playoffs with
a trend-breaking prediction. While most
combatants are predicting a long,low-scoring series between the two evenly matched
teams,the man his teammates call"Devo"is
singing another song.
"I don't know if it's going the distance,
to tell you the truth," he said. "I think we'll
take it before that. Maybe five games. We'll
be satisfied if we get away with one in here
because we're pretty tough at home."
The best-of-seven series between the
Blue Jays and the AL West champion Minnesota Twins started Tuesday at the Metrodome.
Observers generally agree that the Twins
have the advantage in hitting, power, starting pitching and defense. And they have the
home-field advantage.
"What they don't have that we have is
speed," said Roberto Alomar, the Blue Jays
No.2 hitter."That's how we're going to beat
them. If me and Devo get on base, I like our
chances a lot."

White and Alomar have set the tables all
season for No. 3 hitter Joe Carter, who had
108 RBI's
White batted .282 with 40 doubles, )0
triples, 110 runs and 33 steals in 43 attempts.
He also had 17 homers and 60 RBI's
Alomar batted .295 with 41 doubles, 11
triples,60 RBI's,88 runs and 53 steals in 64
attempts.Only Rickey Henderson stole more
bases in the AL.
Dan Gladden, Minnesota's leadoff man,
batted .247 with 14 doubles, nine triples,64
runs and a career-low IS stolen bases.
Chuck Knoblauch is the top Rookie of
the Year candidate. lie filled huge voids at
second base and in the No. 2 spot in the
order. He batted .281 with 24 doubles, six
triples, 78 runs and 25 steals in 30 attempts.
Gladden finished the season in an .184
slump over his last 39 games. Manager Tom
Kelly even tried several other leadoff hitters
and moved Gladden down in the order.
"Danny had done a pretty good job all
season," Kelly said."He's had some ups and
downs, just like any other player. Right
now, he's not swinging as good as he can,
but it's not for a lack of effort. As long as
he's doing the best he can,that's good enough
for me.

Why now? University of Maine Football
Coach Kirk Ferentz must be saying.
Coming off the Black Bears' first win of
the season, UMaine will travel, by bus, to
New Jersey to face Division I-A opponent
the Scarlet Knights of Rutgers University
(4-1) this Saturday.
The Scarlet Knights have victories over
Boston College(20-13), Northwestern(2218), Michigan State (14-7) and Army (1412) this season.
Senior quarterback Tom Tarver controls
the offensive show for Rutgers. Tarver has
completed 86-of-155 passes for 953 yards
with five touchdowns and seven interceptions on the season.
His favorite receiver is split-end Jim
Guarantano, who has caught 26 passes for
300 yards. Flanker Gary Melton (18-for246 yards) and Chris Brantley (15-for-171
yards) are also people to look for.
Six-foot junior Antoine Moore leads the
team in rushing with 280 yards on 63carries.
His back-up, Craig Mitter, is second with
173 yards on 35 attempts.
Defensively, linebackers Elnardo Webster(40 tackles) and Shawn Williams(team
high seven sacks,35 tackles)lead the charge
for a team which has allowed just 283 yards
per game. Strong safety Malik Jackson (31
tackles) heads the secondary.
Ferentz said the experience of playing a
I-A opponent will help in the long run.
"It's a good growing experience, in a
strange sort of way," Ferentz said. "It's an
easier trip than last year(Maine travelled
to Hawaii). Rutgers is a good football team
who has momentum going for them. It'll be
a tough day for us, I hope our guys rise to the
occasion."
The Black Bears(1-4 overall, 1-3 Yankee Conference) hope to at least stay respectable.
"We're going to have fun with this one,"
Ferentz said.
"No one is giving us a real chance of
winning - if they play their best and we play
our best, we shouldn't win. We have to play
perfect to win."
For llMaine to have any chance to win,
Carl Smith must continue his recent surge
back to prominence.
Smith rushed for 83 yards versus Richmond in Saturday's win, he also caught five
balls for 42 yards and was named 11Maine
Offensive-Player of the Week by the coaching staff.
This is the second year in a row the Black
Bears have faced a I-A opponent. Last season UMaine fell to Hawaii 44-3. They hope
to change the I-A losing trend on Saturday.
"We have to get a couple of gifts from
them, get lucky enough to take the flow
away from 'ern and stay close in the fourth
quarter," Ferentz said.
_"(Playing I-A opponents) is not something we want to make a living doing. Our
main focus though is to get better as a
football team."
See RUTGERS on page 14
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UMaine Sports Notes
Field Hockey

,10

The University of Maine Field Hockey
team came outoftwo tough conference matchups last weekend with an upset win and a
heart-breaking loss.
The Black Bears defeated the University
of Delaware(20th in last weeks NCAA Poll)
1-0 in overtime on a penalty stroke by Suzanne
Plesman. Then in Philadelphia, the Black
Bears were downed by Drexel University 10 in double overtime.
First-year goalkeeper Mary Lou Winstel
earned her fourth shutout of the season in the
game against Delaware.
Winstel was awarded North Atlantic Conference Rookie of the Week honors for her
efforts.
Maine improved its record to6-3 overall
and I - I in the NAC with Winstel earning her
fourth shutout in ten games.
Winstel currently leads the NAC with a
.85 goals against average. She has given up
just eight goals so far this season and has a
total of 88 saves.
Plesman was also nominated for NAC
Player of the Week.
The Black Bears travel to Boston this
weekend to face the Boston University Terriers in a conference match on Saturday.
Then UMaine travels about 20 minutes up
the road for a match-up against the Boston
College Eagles on Sunday.
The Black Bears will not be home until
Oct. 19 for an NA('game against 13th ranked
Northeastern at Lengyel field. Game time is
1:00 p.m.

UMaine Athlete ofthe Week

added three assists in UMaine's win over
Husson.
UMaine also tied Rhode Island (0-0) and
lost to Providence(3-0)on the week
The Black Bears next face UMaine-Presque Isle Oct. 10 at 3:30 in Presque Isle, Me.

Christina Contardo
Sophomore
Forward
Women's Soccer

Men's Soccer
The Black Bears have played well in the
last two weeks, after struggling in the early
stage of the season.
UMaine won two 1-0 games last week,
over Thomas College and Northeastern,mov
ing its record to 4-3-2 overall,and 2-1-1 in the
NAC.
The Black Bears' next game comes Saturday when it travels to Burlington to take on the
University of Vermont (5-3-1 overall, 2-2 in
the conference).
Senior forward Jason Charles leads the
way for UMaine with six points, while firstyear player Oliver Cartenbroeker is second
with five.
Sophomore
goalkeeper
Se b
D'A ppolonia has been steady in net, posting a .90 goals against average and three
shutouts while starting all nine games for
the Black Bears.

Rutgers Notes from page 13

Christina Contardo is this week's Uni- shattered the record for points in a game
versity of Maine Athlete ofthe Week
with eight.The previous record was five,set
Contardo had a record-setting day by Nicole MacMillan last year.
Wednesday,scoring three goals and adding
With the scoring outburst.Contardo now
two assists in UMaine's 9-0 win over Hus- has three goals and three assists on the year,
son College at home. It was the first win of placing her fifth in the North Atlantic Conthe year for the Black Bears.
ference in scoring with nine.
Contardo broke her own school record
Contardo led all UMaine scorers with 14
for goals in a game with hei three-score points last year and was named to the allperformance against the Braves. She tied conference team.
the UMaine record for assists in a game
While in high school, Contardo was
with two.
named to the Massachusetts State team.She
The sophomorefrom Chelmsford,Mass. is majoring in political science at UMaine.

•Major League Baseball

Morgan gets axed as Sox manager

Black Bear notes:
BOSTON (AP) - The Boston Red Sox during meetings held over the last two
days,
•The kicking position is once again wide fired manager Joe Morgan
today and replaced Gorman said.
open, although Ferentz did say if the game him with former Red
Sox third baseman
"He took it like a pro," Gorman said."He
were today, Matt Tobin would do the place- Butch Hobson.
said,'That's your decision.—
kicking. He also didn't rule out the possibilMorgan, who led the Red Sox to AL East
Hobson, who signed a 2-year contract,
ity of going for it on fourth down or for two- titles in 1988 and 1990,
failed to come through led Pawtucket to a 79-64 record this season
Women's Soccer
point conversions. Ferentz even mentioned this year. Boston closed
within a half-game of and the Eastern Division title in the I nternaThe University of Maine Women's Soc- punting
from the oppositions 35-38 yard division-leading Toronto on Sept.
21 but faded tional League. The PawSox were eliminatcer team broke its five game losing streak line.
in the stretch and finished seven games back,in ed by Columbus
with a 9-0 victory over Husson College.
in the Triple A Alliance
"I talked to(former L I Maine Coach)Walt a second-place tie with Detroit
at 84-78.
playoff.
The Black Bears Jen Farina earned NA(' Abbott
and asked him if the fans would boo
In 3 1/2 seasons, the Red Sox were 301Hobson,40, played for the Red Sox from
Rookie of the Week for her efforts against if we
punted from the 30 yard-line," Ferentz 262 under Morgan,the eighth
Red Sox man- 1975 through 1980, then finished his big
Ilusson.
said."I know I'd boo if I was sitting up there. ager to win 300 games.
league career with one season in California
Farina scored her first collegiate goal and I just
have no idea what to do right now."
The decision to replace Morgan was made and another with
the New York Yankees.

In We'
Lion's Den
the new campus call-in talk show
•tonig t's topic •

RAPE

wednescloy night 6pm on wmeb 91 9 fm • call if you've got
an opinion

A Luncheon Series of Explosive Political & Social Issues

FALL 1991
Thursdays, 12:20 - 1:30 pm
Sutton Lounge
Memorial Union
University of Maine
NATIVE AMERICANS,NATURAL RESOURCES,AND THE

• Foreign and Domestic Repairs
•24 hour Wrecker Service
• Collision Repairs
324 N Main St
Old Town

Business Hours: 827-2331
Nights&Weekends: 827-5634

Sid Smart
Owner

10% Student Discount on Foreign and Domestic
Repairs. Bring I.D.

Ken Graves
in Concert,
Acoustical
Guitar

CHANGING WORLD

ECONOMY
Professor Daniel Boxberger, Anthropology and Canadian Studies
Exchange Fellow
October 17th
THE ISRAELI-ARAB CONFLICT: IS PEACE POSSIBLE?
Professor Alex Grab, History
This noontime series is being co-sponsored by the Maine Peace Action
Committee(MPAC)in
cooperation with The Union Board. For additional information contact
Professor Mike Howard,
Advisor,(MPAC),581-3861 Please announce to classes and intereste
d groups.

•

SMART'S AUTO BODY

Memorial Union, Bangor Lounge
Thursday, October 10th at 7:30 pm
Sponsored by: Campus Crusade for Christ
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SportestShorts
Toronto vs. Minnesota
"File Line-up:
Blue Jays
CF White
2B Alomar
RF Carter
1B Olerud
3B Gruber
LF Maldonado
DH Mulliniks
C Borders
SS Lee
Twins
LF Gladden
2B Knoblauch
CF Puckett
1B firbek
DH Davis
C Harper
RF Mack
3B Pagliarulo
SS Gagne

FIR

RBI

17
09
33
17
20
12
02
05
00

60
69
108
68
65
48
24
36
29

RR
06
01
15
20
29
10
18
06
08

RBI
52
50
89
89
93
69
74
36
42

AK.Q
.282
.295
.273
.265
.262
.250
.250
.244
.234

MVP,he had 188 hits and stole 53 bases.
Knoblauch is the top rookie of the year
candidate and one of the sparks for the
Twins.
EDGE: Toronto
Shortstops M.Lee vs. G.Gagne
Lee isn't much of a hitter a has but II RBI
since the All-star break. Hits lefties better.
Gagne is one of the best fielders in baseball. Hit .265 in '91.
EDGE: Minnesota

AVG
.247
.280
.319
.284
.277
.311
.310
.279
.265

The Match-ups
First Base .1.01erud vs. K.Hrhek
Olerud found his sweet swing after the
All-star break but won't scare you with his
power.
Hrbek is a team leader and clutch hitter
who has eight consecutive 20-homer seasons.
EDGE: Minnesota
Second Base R.Alomar vs. C.Knohlauch
Blue Jay fans voted Alomar the teams

Third Base K.Gruber vs.M.Pagliarulo/S.Leius
Gruber had six homers in September. Jays
need his power to beat the Twins.
Pags isn't the type of hitter to beat you but
has improved his hitting. Leius hit .286.
EDGE: Toronto
Catcher P.Borders/G.Myers vs. B.Hatper
Borders is tough defensively, he had II
RBI in Sept. Myers is 9-for-12 vs the Twins.
Harper struggled early this season but
loves to hit on turf(74-217) in Metrodome.
EDGE: Minnesota
Left Field C.Maldonado vs. D.Gladden
Maldonado is in the line-up because of his
bat. He's just adequate on defense though.
Gladden has been injured most of the
season. Has 8-game post-season hit streak.
EDGE: Minnesota

Center Field D.White vs. K.Puckett
White is among the leagues fastest. He is
improved on "I)" and makes things happen.
Puckett is one of the games premiere
players. Catches every ball he gets to.
EDGE: Minnesota
Right Field J.Carter vs. S.Mack
Carter is a top RBI man with 100 or more
in five of the last six seasons.
Mack would be an MVP candidate if the
season started at the All-Star break.
EDGE: Toronto
Designated Hitter R.Mulliniks/P.Tahler vs. C.Davis
Tabler and Mulliniks looked good on pa
per but the game's played on the field.
Davis spent the year making the Angels regret having releasing him. Hit 29
homers.
EDGE: Minnesota
Starting Pitching Candioni, (;uzrnan and Key vs. Morris,
Erickson and Tapani.
Candiotti has been a huge shot in the arm
since coming from Cleveland. Guzman has
been an unexpected treat while Keyjust keeps
giving l'oronto a chance to win.
Morris almost signed with the Jays last
off-season while Erickson has rebounded from
a dead-arm in August. Tapani has ten Minnesota's most consistent starter.
EDGE: Even

Relief Pitching MacDonald, Tim/in, Wells, Ward and
Henke vs. Willis, Leach, Guthrie, Bedrosian
and Aguilera.
MacDonald is a spot-lefty with Weftsclaming
on in middle relief.Timlin will set up either Ward
or Henke depending on the latter's shoulder.
Willis has been a surprise this year but
Leach and Guthrie a bit shaky. Bedrosian is
coming back from circulatory problems while
Aguilera saved a career high 42 this year.
EDGE: Toronto
On Paper the Twins have a 6-4 with one
even edge.The game isn't played on paper so
the series should be a good one.

Merrill angry at firing
NEW YORK (AP) - For weeks, Stump
Merrill knew he was going to be fired as
manager of the New York Yankees. That
didn't stop him from feeling angry and hurt
when it happened.
"When you've spent 15 years of your life
to work for this kind ofa goal,and you finally
achieve it. and then you're told you're let go
for betterment in the organization, that's a
slap in the face to me," Merrill said Monday
after the team announced his dismissal.
General manager Gene Michael told Merrill after Sunday's season finale, but waited a
day to let the world know.
"He just said they were going to make a
change for the betterment of the organization"said Merrill,speaking from his home in
Maine.

$$$$$ Work Study Students Wanted $$$$$
The UMaine System office of Human Resources located in Bangor, is
looking for a work-study student to help support the office by performing
a variety ofgeneral office duties.Starting wage is $4.70/hr.We are willing
to be flexible in work schedule. Interested students should contact Carole
Berry at 947-0336 ext. 220 for details and application material.

ESSAY
CONTEST

gees

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE
UJ
4
UJ
4
ILl

Thanks to Rose Bike,
a little money can buy you
a lot of happiness.

T•

Ts

Hugo Volltoert Graduate Student
in Forest Boology

Eligibility: Anyone who is a port of the University of Maine
community

Ul
4

Format:

UJ

4
CA
UJ

The Memorial Union and International Student
Programs invite you to write art essay describing
your own feelings and ideas about the personal
meaning to you of seeing you national flag as
one of ninety flags displayed at the University
of Maine

Savings from $35 to $220.

Essays must be not less than one nor more than two
typewritten, double-spaced 8 1/2" x 11" pages in
length and must be accompanied by an official entry
form.

Deadline: Entries must be submitted to the Memorial Union
Information Center no later than 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
October 17, 1991

4
Ul

Prize:

4
CA
UJ

The Winning Essayist will be presented an award of
$200 cash and invited to read his/her essay at the
dedication of Flags, October 22 at 2 p.m.

4

Entry forms may be obtained at the Memorial Union Information Center or
the International Student Programs Office

Mi
IC

111

36A Main St Orono 866 3525

4

Mon&Fri 9-5

Tue-Thu 9-7

Sat 9-4

IC

3AVS 3AVS 3AVS 3AVS 3AVS 3AVS 3AVS 3AVS 3AVS

The University of MaineWhere the world meets and becomes a small, shared community.
Sponsored by The Memorial Union and The International Student Office,
Center for Student Services, Divisions of Student Affairs
ire

,
t•^
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General Student Senate

Ron Daniels comes to UMaine

from page 1

"The Faculty Senate has no authority to
• their academic performance
judge the greeks," said Eric Agren, off• their membership selectivity
campus senator. "We must keep up the
"They even recommend that all chapters
checks and balances system to make sure post
their cumulated GPA on the front lawn,"
that they don't overstep their boundaries.
Agren said.
This is total discrimination and we should •
GSS also voted unanimously to send
reject it."
another letter: this time to President Hitt
Mendros added, "The Faculty Senate urging
him to decide the issue of Maine
has no right to interfere in student issues like Day.
this. We have a right to self-governance:
"The Faculty Senate has tentatively postthey should deal with their own affairs, not ed Maine
Day on the academic calendar,"
ours."
said Mary Alice Johnson,off-campus senaThe report recommended that the greeks tor. "President
Hitt should decide upon it,
examine:
the Faculty Senate should not be the ones to
• their social conduct expectations
resolve it."

Cassette Sale
This Wednesday and Thursday
all new cassettes $1 off the regular price.

AL

The Doc Rocks on Trips

Dr. Records 20 Mein St. Orono
B6-7874
,
I6\rP

Get your travelling tunes at the Doc's.

He calls for at least a 50 percent reduction in military spending and the reallocation of that money to domestic areas,such as
education, housing and employment.
"We need to demilitarize the American
economy and move towards a peace economy and free up resources," he said.
"The Japanese put 4 cents (from every
dollar) into the military, the Germans 14
cents out of every dollar. We put 50 cents
out of every dollar and the Japanese and
Germans in terms of economics are flourishing and they put much more into education," he said.
From the massive "peace dividend," in
military savings,$1.5 trillion dollars, would
establish and carry out a"human needs agenda" that would feature affordable housing,
free higher education at public universities,
full employment for all who want to work
and a national health plan.

apartments

Addressers wanted immediately! No
experience necessary. Process FHA
mortgage refunds. Work at home. Call
1-405-321-3064.
Earn extra money. Looking for people
to market an all natural, skin, hair, and
nutrition products. Call 942-4441.
SPRING BREAK REPS!!! Earn up to
$3000! Become part of a team and sell
the best spring break trips on campus.
Earn FREE TRIPS and unlimited CASHSS.
Call now! TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL(617)424-8222 or(800)328SAVE (Boston)
EARN $2000 + FREE SPRING BREAK
TRIPS! North America's #1 Student
Tour Operator seeking motivated students, organizations, fraternities and
sororities as campus representatives
promoting Cancun,Bahamas and Daytona! Call 1-800-724-1555.
HeatWave Vacations, Inc. is looking
for bright, personable individuals to
promote our European skiing and Caribbean Spring Break trips. Earn free
vacations and big paychecks. For more
information,call Gregory at(800)-395WAVE.
OVERSEAS JOBS. 5900-2000 mo.
Summer, Yr. round, All Countries, All
fields. Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52ME01 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Politically, Daniels is looking
at a
Native American woman for his vice presidential running mate and if elected,
a
progressive cabinet with posts create
d
for youth, lesbians, gays, handicapped
people and people of color. Daniels seeks
to unite the various splinter political factions and combine them into a "total
collective."
Although he admits his chances for victory are slim, Daniels is running for president to propose a third force.
"What I'm about is using the methods,
the technique, and reality to try to do something that hasn't been done recently,to have
a real substantive discussion of issues," he
said.
"(The issues) need to be debated and
discussed by people who are not afraid to
put forth a clear contradiction and conflict as
a means of clarification."

OCTOBER SURPRISE!
So your folks wanna know what UMaine is all aboue
Well, tell 'em the truth with a tee!
This Thursday night, watch for the DOG BONE,BOMB
SCARE, BEER DUMP,and (banned-in-Orono)
BOOKSTORE RIP-OFF t-shirt sale in your dorm!

This sale is one night only,
so have your cash in hand!

Maine Campus classifieds
jobs

from page I

Call 581-1273

fin- your classified ad.

lost &found

personals

1 bedroom modern, furnished apt.
Walk to UM. Quiet, professional setting. $450/mo. plus util. 945-5810.

Lost: Diamond men's wedding ring,
gold. Area of Mem. men's gym. Please
call x1074 or 947-4087. Ask for Jim.

ATTENTION K.B.S. - You're such a
little horndogger.Admit you need help
- that's the first step.(KS)

Roomate needed to share two bedroom townhouse - Great location Washburn Place - Call Chris 866-3253.

Lost: Light brown leather jacket,American pin on left lapelle, paisley satin
interior. Lost in 110 Little Hall. $50
reward for its return or info, leading to
its return. Call Kristy @581-4203.
Lost: Small round black leather pocket
book in 406 Neville. Call Debbie at
827-4460.

ATTENTION STUDENTS! Apartment
living not working outfor you?Tired
of dorm life? Have you considered
living with a family? Excellent opportunity to live with a University family in
a multi-cultural environment. New
home 1 mile from campus. Private
room and bath, meals included, laundry facilities, transportation to and from
campus, storage space, use of home
facilities, holiday stays welcomed! All
this for only $400 monthly, compared
to $600 monthly for dorms (without
holidays).Contact Neal or Peggy Hallee
at866-3155 after 5 pm. Home located
27 Cromwell Dr(quiet neighborhood)
Room for rent - $250/mo plus utils
will reduce rent for chores in Orono
near bus non-smokers 866-5548.

lost &-found
Lost: Ten dollar bill, serial no.
Dl 5985909A. Somewhere near York.
Reward - $20. It has sentimental value.
4509. Room 135. Ask for Lisa.

Lost: Medical alert bracelet at the
Craft Fair on Sat. Oct. 5th. Call Joyce
Day @285-7321.
Lost: Dog: Miniature collie named
Daneil. He is scared of cars + strange
people. Last seen by Hogan Rd. heading to Orono. Call 942-3237 or 5814959.

for sale
For Sale: 1981 Oldsmobile. Must sell.
Recently given another car, runs well.
$400. Call Brian 201 York x4510.
1987 Jeep CJ7 for sale. Excellent condition 5 speed AM/FM Stereo. Will sell
for 18,500. Call 990-3344.

strippers
Male Stripper - Great for birthdays,
wedding showers, etc. Compare prices! Call Today 947-4220

Let's go DEE-ZEE! Get psyched for
DELTA ZETA rush! Come join the fun.
Get personal. Call 581-1273 today to
place your personal ad.

fundraiser
Fundraiser. We're looking for a top
fraternity, sorority or student organization that would like to make $500$1500for a one week marketing project
right on campus. Must be organized
and hard working.Call Tadd Or Megan
at (800)592-2121.

misc.
Seamstress: Over 20 yrs. experience,
replace zippers,hemming,etc, Will pick
up + deliver. Call Jeanne 827-5115.
WICCA - On campus priestess gathering circle. Fellow seekers write PO Box
294 Orono.

REN
NIN NORMAllIN
Largest Library of
Information in U.S.

19,278 TOPICS -ALL SUILIECTS
Order Catalog Today wrth Visa / MC or COO
ORDERING
HOT TINE

800-351-0222

Or. rush 52 00 to Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave 1206 A ,_os Angeles CA 90025

